Elwood Murray believes in the interdisciplinary nature of speech and has been quick to incorporate findings from other disciplines to enhance his understanding of the communication process. This paper traces the development of Professor Murray's view of speech as the field moved from public speaking to the broader, more interdisciplinary concept of communication. The rote he played in this transition process is described, and his involvement in the founding of the International Communication Association highlighted. 
The world leadership which we were so ill prepared to assume is rapidly fading. We seem not able to assess the forces with which we must deal; we have brought our The needs of the times are such that only something equivalent to that research to which the atom yielded will be adequate. To do this our programs must be interdepartmental and inter-disciplinary. Our laboratory must be in the everyday operations of industry, the schoolroom, the government, the community. [33] Those who became leaders in the years to follow held similar hopes and were inspired by the same encompassing goals. 
